EU for citizens
Citizens' Dialogues and future of Europe

- Invitation from the European Council President to engage Local and Regional Authorities and citizens in the EU-wide debate on the future of Europe

- Launch of the Reflecting on Europe initiative
- C. Rouillon Opinion on "Reconnecting Europe with its citizens"
- CoR first EU-institution to organise citizens dialogues at local level
- CoR inducing stepped-up dialogues with citizens
- CoR organises its citizens dialogues in cooperation with citizens consultations' process where possible.

- CoR members organise genuine bottom-up dialogues with citizens in close cooperation with EU-institutions
- CoR members are best placed to listen to the citizens’ concerns about the future of Europe and to report back to the EU-level

- First preliminary report shared with
- French President Emmanuel Macron
- 210 CoR members participating in local events
- 6,257 subscribers of the “Reflecting on Europe” newsletter
- Around 4,000 participants in local events
- More than 120 local and regional partners of local events
- EU Institutions, 500 Europe Direct Information Centres (EDICs)

- CoR organises its citizens dialogues in cooperation with citizens consultations’ process where possible.

- Bridge between ground game launched by the European Parliament and citizens dialogues

- Key figures on local events
- 28 European countries and around 110 regions
- more than 250 local events
- over 260 CoR members
- around 45,000 citizens
- 30,000 responses to the CoR survey by then